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Board Retards Decision on Maher
Stamford Defeats Darien 12 • 8

Mrs. Dorothy Clark, ',Mr. Edward YokstaS:iMr. Theodore Leach,

Mr. Donald Blyler, Miss Jean Gallager. ,J.... c:.c,\O: Miss Georgia
Hale., Miss Janet Bishop,Mrs. Mary Lombard. Missing: Mr."
Patnck Farma,1 Mrs. Erika Neuberg.
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by John Durland

Catholic runs out the clock.

;Plays 1st Gone in New Stadiu m

Seniors Cast

py Frederic:. Clarke

play b::{>m Brown to Mac
Donnell led to the score.
The same combination of
Brown to MacDonnell on the

..hu.... Mlnt,eq,ny'eI;~i2n;;.trx ,!]
s'llted in an 8-0 score in-
our favor.

At the end of a rather un
exciting first half the score.
still 1jtood 8-0. The second

The casting sessions for half of play soonestablisti
the Senior, play, "My Three ed itself as a productive one
Angels", by Spewack, were ,for SCHS when after a par
held last week. Mr. Dahlby :tially blocked punt and a 20
made it clear that Theatre yd. pass, SCHS scored on a
308 membership was not 10 yd. end zonlil pass. The'ir
necessary in order to parti- pass try for the two point
cipate in the Senior play conversion failed and the
which wilJ be presented Oct- score now read 8-6 Darien.
ober 23. He further stated In the 4th quarter after a
that back-stage andproperty DHS punt, Stamford moved
jobs will be open to all three 18 yds. to our 22 with a 2
classes. ,first downs. A 21 yd."pass

Briefly, the play takes ·to the 1 yd. line and a run
place on an Island penal through the line made the
colony in French Guiana. score 12-8 in favor of Stam
"My Three Angels" is the ford. There the score re
story of three convicts, who, mained for the rest of the
escaping from the prison game despite a last minute
colony, manage to change the rally that fell short.
lives of a poor family. With. Erratic defense proved to

. the aid· of their pet snake, be Darien's greatest fault,
Adolph, they succeed in .and it is hoped that by next
shaping the futures of the Saturday there will be asig
family, while at the same nificant improvement in that
time presenting some inter- vital aspect of our game.
esting comments on the mor-
ality of the process of law- 1,------------
ful imDrisonment. l..\A'l...W'

Felix - Larry Campbell 6'''IW
Emilie - Linda Lazar
Mary Louise - Carrie

McArthur'
Mme. Parole - Sue VanDen-

Heuval
Joseph - Toqd Goble
Jules - Dick Franklin
Alfred - Bob Van Sant

; Henri - John Streeter
Paul - John Compton

'Lieutenant - Dick Smith
, ~ .

. un a scorcher of a day , In our new IOotball field.
last Saturday DHS fell to de- Our only scores were ac
feat at the hands of last quired in the 1st quarter of'
year's. Eastern Division ,,~play when a SCHS fumble
C~amplOns, Stamford Cath- on their 32 was r~covered

. obc, by a score of 12-8 by DHS and a 32- yd. Pasli

by Pat Swain

Experiment Sends
Swain to Chile

Thl;:; summer I lived in
Chile for nine weeks, eight
of them with the Experiment
in International LiVing, a
student exchange organi-,
zation similiar to AFS. .

During the firstfive weeks
I lived in the North, in the
desert where the people are
still trying to recover from
the blow the nitrate mines
received when synthetic ni
trates wer e developed al
most fifty years ago. The
last several weeks we (I
was with a group of 10 stu
dents) visited the South
where the winter floods have
destroyed the property and
communications left stand
ing after the earthquakes
of 1960 and 1965. In both
areas we saw ·poverty as I
have never s(;Jen it before.

In the North, in Antofa
gastll,y.'here IUY,~!;kwitp:,fl"
family, triere we'1!!J' \vhote,-~:"£!MW~;;'''-lhrGe''''~An~eb''
areas where the people didn't ~
have jobs. There were 1000
children for one school that
held 300. One school had
holes in the floor and walls.
Public schools held fairs to
get money' for the construc
tion of new classrooms.

In the South children
walked barefoot in the win
ter, and in the rain to save
their one pair of shoes. Many
houses had roofs of several
different materials to keep
out the rain. Again, there
was a lack of schools for the
poorer children.

What impressed me was
not so much the poverty, but

'the spirit with which the
people face it. At the schools
that hqld fairs to raise money
the student and parent par
ti~ipation is superb.

,During summer vacations
university students from all
over the nation go to the
country and build schools in

\ the ar~as where they are
lacking.' When there are no .
schools for the children,
their parents are told to take
them to the nearest poHce
station to be registered. fAll
over the country policemen
and soldiers are giving the
basic elements of education
to children who would other
wise be without.)1n almost
all the cities we visited we
were taken to see the slums
and then the new houses and
slum Ciearam;e prugrams
;thl\t are underway. ;

'While I was in Santiago I '

ConUnued on Pg. 4

by Andrew Foote

Mrs. Neuberg attended the
State University of New York
at Albany and Hofstra Uni
versity in Long Island. She
.. I
IS now m her sixth year of

Continued on Pg. 4

Mr. Clark
Teaches in India

town of Darien, is the teach
er of both Spanish and the
Iirst German class to be
taught at DHS.

"It was the most pro
found twelve months of my
life," Leon Clark said in
describing his teacher-ex
change experience in India.

The Darien High English
teacher taught British liter
ature and Western Philos
ophy at the Government Col
lege in Mercara, a town of
14,000 located in Mysore
State in the southeast por
tion of India. Mercara and
Darien have maintained a
sister city friendship for the
past 10 years.

At the conclusion of his
teaching assignment - the
college year in India runs
from June through Feb
ruary - Clark spent two and
one-half months travelling
throughout India and the
~al.lle period of time" tour
:ng Scathc·u.D~·,·~'\s·iQ.~' ': .: ,. " .,

Concel'ning education in
Continued on Pg. 6

lIN ~HERS JOIN DHS sr~
\

by David Williams·

of institutions of higher
learning now greet Darien
students across the desk and
across the intersection.

Mrs. Erika Neuberg,.a
newcomer at DHS and the·

\
New teachers from back-

grounds in East Africa, the
professional world, and the ,.
more secluded ivory towers

On Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 14, 1965, the Board
of Education held a meeting
in the Darien High School
auditorium to discuss the
creation of the new post
Director of Athletics. '

Mr. John Hart submitted a
petition to the Board con
taining 1,900 signatures..
The signers desired the es
tablishment of a Director of
Athletics and the installation
of Mr. John Maher, head
coach of the DHS Football
team and head of the DHS
physical education depart
ment, in this position.

The duties of the Direc
tor of Athletics would in
clude recommending inter
scholastic policies, devising
an athletic budget, and plan
ning and developing a com
plete athletic program at the
Junior and Senior High
School levels. He would also
be responsible for person
nel, obtaining officials, play
ing facilities, field prepar
atlu.l ~anct'·"o~ll',;.r e;uilly·'im'::,.'
portant things.

Continued on ~g. 4



******
For all those who didn't have the money (number one

excuse to all indigent NElRAD salesmen) NEIRAD sub
scriptions can be purchased any day after schOOl in the
SA Room.

* * * * * *
It seems that the Soccer team cannot bring itself to

elect a captain yet due to much and constant rivalry. Let's
hope they can work as a team at their first home game today.

* * * * * *
The Student Council is looking for a desk for the SA

Room, and has been eyeing the one in the NEIRAD office
with many and envious glances.

******
For all confused sophomores and new students; (also for

any unalert juniors or seniors) the SA Room is located
across from the small cafeteria, next to the showcase. It
has Student Activities written over the door, and is the
home of NEIRAD, Student Council, several more transient
organizations and several pairs of unclaimed skis. You are
invited to come in and look around.

******
Full of apologies, we regret that we do not as yet have

the preViously mentioned Editors' mailboxes. However, we
did not find any overwhelming number of students trying to
find and use them. (Hint, hint). We welcome your opinions •.
Actual mailboxes will hopefully be installed soon.

r '1<*****
We would like to thank all. those who so hastily became

NEIRAD salesmen. Especial thanks to those who wandered,
selling to sophomore homerooms; D. Smith, L. Chevalier,
M. Upright, D. Fricke, P.· Buckingham, S. Coyne, D.
Woodard, and A. Taber. Also much gratitude is felt for
all those who helped with folding and distributing both the
last issue and this one. On Friday mornings before home
room people who· wish to help fold NEIRAD are implored
to come to the SA Room. Do you realize how long it takes
to fold a thousand issues?

* * * * * *
DHS doesn't have an Alma Mater, a serious school song.

Any student who has any ideas on a good school song, please
submit to the Editor's "mailbox". We need a thoughtful and
respectful Alma Mater. All suggestions welcome.

* * * * * *
The Canteen Chairmen are invited not to leave 20 foot

"Naked Truth" posters in the Student Council or NEIRAD
offices. ******

Contrary to the recent, subtle propaganda program car
ried on by a certain school publication, NEIRAD is The
Most Illustrious Publication at DHS.

* * * * * *
\ This year's monitors have initiated a new game called
!"musical monitors". Last week Charlie King had to take a
tour of the entire school before he could find an empty post.

* * * * * * *
CONGRATULATIONS I to Doug Ray and Caroline Downey

who received the Lincoln Center Award. This will sponsor
their attendance to six Lincoln Center Concerts as well as
other cultural exchanges.

* * * * * *
CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCKI to Chris LaRue,

Diantha Bartlett, and Tom Baker who placed as semi-final
,ists in the National Merit Scholarship Program. They will
be taking a test soon, competing with semi-finalists from
all over the country.

******
Hi-Y has elected their officers for 1965-66. P resident is

Chuck Garrisqn, vice-president is John Foulds, and treasur
er is Bob Callahan.

SEPT. 24, 1965

We would like to apologize to all those who were con
fused by the continual use of the word "hi-monthly" through
out the last issue. According to Fowler's DICTIONARY OF
AMERICAN ENGLISH USAGE: "bi- prefix usually meaning
two or twice." At any rate it is ambiguous, and we will
henceforward use twice-monthly. Many thanks both to Pat
Tyrrel and Dick Smith who first made ,us aware of this.

******
We hope everyone will take special note of the Student

.Council column which will appear in every issue: We hope
everyone will make himself more aware of what the Student
Council is doing. (s~~ P'f· 3.)

******
Today, the happy second day of autumn, has brought with

it the happy sounds of Miss Strominger's newly picked,
hockey team running around that same field dearly coveted
by the DHS soccer team.

* * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Ferarro were back to say hello, or

gOOd-by, as were many of last year's seniors.
* * * * * *

The new CLASSIFIED AD section premiers on page 4 of
chis issue. Ads should be left in the editor's "mailbox" for
the next issue which comes out Oct. 8. Rates are: A
minimum of 3 lines at 25· cents a line" and 5 cents a line.
thereafter.

1
NEIRAD

Open Letter
From Leila

Leila Mallner was las~,

year's AFS student from
Austria. We are still hop
ing to receive a letter from'
Mingo Morales of Chile. -Ed.

yellows and browns, her
favorite colors, to produce a
quiet and serene effect.
Visits to the beach at 5:30
in the morning and quick
sketches at Cape Cod are
among her more recent ad
ventures with art. Her latest
interest is in Mexican art
and pottery.

Linda does not see any
career in art for the future.
She plans to be a nurse, but
will keep art as a hobby.

Art of the Month

2

staff
Neirad is a twice .-monthly publication by the students of
Darien High School.

Guest Editorial

Linda Lazar, this year's
editor of the new "Art of
the Month" column, comes by
the job naturally. Art has
been one of her main in
terests for years.

She is a self-made painter
and prefers to work in
oiis. Although she has tried
portraits, Linda specializes
in stylized abstracts of sea
and landscapes. In many of
her pictures she uses a
subtle blending of oranges,

EDITORIAL
We found the pep rally of Sept. 14th an all too obvious.

verification of the qualities found to be lacking in this stu
dent body in many school activities, namely, enthusiasm.
Perhaps, as Mr. Peebles pointed out, many students consider
themselves too sophisticated to cheer loudly as a demon
stration of school spirit. Certainly shyness, or self-con
ciousness does not seem to be,a,n outstanding cha~;:lct8r

istic of this school, although admittedly, one does feel
rather self -conscious yelling in a large group of silent,
stone-faced spectators. Hopefully, during game action
people will lose themselves a little more to the spirit of it
all, and emit a few battle cries.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.•......•.......•Suzy Shepherd
Feature Editor •.••••..•••..••.••.•Donna Woodard
Sports Editor.•.....•.••.•••••.•..•. Tom Baker
Production ...•••.•.......•.• Patty Buckingham
Art • . . . • . • . •................Linda Lazar
Finances . • .. . .•.........•.•.. Carol Prentice
Advertising . . • . . . . . .•...........•Beth Royer
Circulation . • . . . . . . Dick Smith
Photography . . . • .....•..•....••••Steve Smith
Typing . . . • . . . . •................Joan Austin

Student apathy is not an element particular to Darien
High School. It can exist anyplace where steps to combat
it are not taken. Here at DHS, student interest seems to be
held in it vacuum, as it becomes increasingly hard to detect
just what will arouse student enthusiasm. Two examples
of this situation are the recently held Student Council
elections and the early effort of selling this publication.
The Council elections were all too often reported as the
"she's going to get it anyway variety," while introduction September 1, 1965
and selling of the school paper were greeted with in- Dear DHS,
difference. Here, where students can find representation Nothing has changed very
and be represented, is where school interest should run much since I have left Aus-
highest. tria. The only problem I

Solutions for student apathy, although often difficult to I have is the language prob
define are not unattainable. The problem seems to stem lem. Please let the girl AFS
from a lack of communication of common interests and student from Turkey and the
ideas. In a school, as relatively small as DHS, this shouldn't boy from Costa Rica, know
be an obstacle in initiating enthusiasm. Isn't it feasible that . that by the end of their
our new auditorium should allow us the chance to assemble ; stay in the USA they will
more often as a student body? Assemblies not only among have forgotten their mother
ourselves, but more importantly, assemblies that would tongue completely. So they
give us the opportunity to hear comment and opinion form really should not worry if
outside the limits of Darien. Subject matter could be intro- in the beginning they feel·
duced that would attract attention while making us aware that their English is not
of a broader world then can be seen from Darien High fluent enough.
School. i When I met my Austrii;m

Lack of extra-curicular activities shouldn't be a cause of , ' friends in Washington (where
student apathy either. Interested students can find willing all 2904 AFS students got
sponsors as was clearly proved by the establishment of together) we said "halIo"
our new soccer team. and "how did you like it?"

Apathy can be paralytic to a student body with ~he On the boat we had ten days
potential for usefulness to the school and the town. Darlen ,to get used to our own lan
High School shouldn't have to function under this limitation. guage and customs and we

had a lot of fun on board.
In all activities the AFS
students proved to be the
most active ones - in re
spect to the other pas
sengers.

Now we are all busy in
the AFS Chapters of our
home towns. The Viennese
AFS'ers had already one
meeting. It was a good op
portunity for us "retourn-

. ees" to get to know the
American AFS'ers who have
spent the summer in Vienna.

University in Vienna will
start in October. I will have
to make my choice of one
major and one minor sub
ject by then.· Compared to
an American college we have
fewer definite requirements:
The lectures cover only a
small percentage of the
knOWledge requested, so the
students are very much on
their own.

On the recent events in
California I read a very
interesting article inaSwiss
newspaper. The editors
called it "not a race is
sue -- but a social issue."
The acts which have been
passed especially in the re
cent year are recognized to
be a big step towards equal
ity of opportunity for all
citizens of the USA. But this
is not only a matter of leg
islation. It will be a hard
task to provide all people
with better conditions.

Now I am living in Austria,
but there are millions of
little things that remind me
of my experiences in Ameri
ca. ·This past year of DHS
will be of great value for
my education., I really do
envy this year's AFS stu
dents -- they have just be
gun. I am sure they will
find DHS'ers as friendly as I

Contrn;utot's: C. Young, S. Van Den Heuval, P. Swain, C. did. And they will find a
Nlckiis, J. 'Mead, L. Lazar, B. McAdoo, F. Clarke, L. home in Darien as I did. I
Chevalier, A. Foote, J. Austin, J. Irving, J. Burleson, am very thankful of what
J. Durland, S. McCutcheon, A. Brown, D. Williams ,DHS did for Mingo and me
Photohraphy •...••.S. Barzetti, S.· Watson, A. Taber --and I will never forget.
Typing •••.....••....••. L. Mehlig, A. Taber Yours,
P~oduction .....•.•..••........ C. Smith Leila
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Seven Seniors' Join The Ranks
by Janet Mead & Cindy Nicklis

AMERICAN SURPRISE GREETS
DANNY'S 11th

Feride Aybar 'and Danny Mora in dual surprised
as Beth Taylor. Kathy Ryan and Bill Delaney look on.

NEIRAD sees many prospective photographers for next
Semester as Mr. Sheldon's photography classes are drawing
unprecedented numbers. Now all we need is a good press
camera •••.

ing. One highlight of the
evening was when Danny sang
"Blue Moon" and "Celito
Lindo" in Spanish.

The last part of the even-
ing was spent dancing, which

I is a favorite activity of both
'our exchange students. Fer
ide and Danny again showed

,their wonderful receptivity
'and enthusiasm for all
American activities.

tainment was prOVided by
, guests that had brought their
,guitars and the two partici
pated in American folk sing- .

of "surPrise parties." Beth
had a surprise birthday par
ty for Danny's 17th birthday.
F eride also had a hand in
the preparations but what she
didn't know was that the
party was also a welcome for
her. So, in terms of sur
prises - the party was a
successl

After birthday cake and
ice cream, DannyandFeride'
ope~ed their gifts. Enter-"

Feride Aybar and Daniel
Mora, our two exchange stu
dents had their first expos
ure to the American custom

to train in Norwalk ana hext
year she plans to return to,
North Bay, Ontario, Canada,
to teach skating. Althougli'
Marion ls" seventeen years
old, she is not taking all
senior courses due to the
differences in the Canadian .
system of education.

Andrew Foote formerly
attended Berkshire School in
Sheffield, Massachusetts,
and comes to DHS as a sen
ior this year. Andy lives in
Greenwich but is associated
with the Darien School sys
tem because his father
teaches English at Mather
Jr. High.

Andy states that there is
a vast difference between
DHS and his former school.
Students here are given much
more freedom in courses and
assignments. Success in
school and learning depends
more greatly on personal
initiative at Darien High
School. Whereas Andy's
former school set specific
assignments and require
ments, here much is left
up to the student himself.
Andy believes that at DHS
you don't have to work, but
if you do, unlimitedpossibil
ities are open to you. Andy
has been participating in the
soccer activities at the high
school.

Expansion has now reach- the big houses in Darien and
ed the realms of Darien the abundance of trees and
High School as Our popu- woody areas.
lation increases. Since there Bruce Corbett lives on
are so many new studentla Hillcrest Avenue in Darien
only the seniors are covered and has been attending school
here. Sophomores and jun- in Canada for seven years.
iors to be taken up in a He comes to DHS as a Sen-
later issue. ior this year pecause of the

Anita Allen comes to us, differences in the structure
with an accent, from Rock of the education system in
Hill, South Carolina. She ad- Canada. In Canada, there are
mits having had a precon-' thirteen grades rather than
ceived idea of Darien, due to the twelve we have in the U.S.
its notoriety. Consequently Bruce would
Anyone who enjoys playin:~· have had two more years
bridge will find this interest of school in Canada.
enthusiastically shared by Bruce is interested in
Anita. football and commented en-

After two years of privat&. thusiastically on the excel
school, Patty Wills enters lent quality of the football
the senior class. She is new coaching here at DHS. AI-:
to Darien High but familiar though he believes that
to many Holmes School and exams were tougher at his
Middlesex alumni. Her en- Canadian school,Bruce
thusiasm on having returned thinks that term papers and
was expressed simply by a' other research work are
spirited "It's great to be stressed more heavily and
back." • are more difficult here.

Another prep school per- Also hailing from Canada
sonality, Chris Clarke has is Marion Spratt of Montreal.
returned to Darien. He ap- Marion is an expert figure
pears to be giving our sen- skater, and spent one year
iors a few worries, over high last year skating and train-
class rank. ing in Canada. Marion is a.

Darien greets Lynn Willis gold medallist in figure
from Temperance, Michigan. skating competition in the

In compariso!i"toher Canadian Figure Skating
school in Michigan, Lynn, Association and plans on a
thinks DHS is considerably professional career in figure
harder academically. Lynn skating. Marion has been
commented when inter-' skating sin-::e she was eight
viewed that the atmosphere years old and during the past
and dress at DHS is much year spent approximately
more informal. Lynn also twelve hours a day skating.
e~pressed appfeciation in This winter Marion is going

Council To Adopt G.O.

The Schubert Club, an orchestra of high school students
from Darien and surrounding towns, begins again its Mon
day night rehearsals held for two hours at Rippowam High
School. Participating from Darien are ChriS LaRue, Dan
Leonard, Diane Burr, and Bonnie Offner. They ,will give
concerts three times during this year.

ART SHOW AWARDS THREE JUNIORS

The Darien Town Art and shading made this oil or water color, oils and wax.
Show, an outdoor exhibit held painting come alive. Kathy Beverly Schreiner;' also a
this year on Saturday, Sep- works in her spare time with junior, received an hon-,
tember 11, allows amateur cha;coal, pastels and oils. orable mention for her waxed.
a~d professional ar_t_is_t_s_tO__S_h_e_p_l_an_s__to_c_o_n....t...in_u_e_w_i_t_h_f_i_gu_re_of a girl. The figure' The '65 soccer roster is

as follows: Tom Alpert, Bob
Baldwin, Wynn Betts, John

.Buckman, Bruce Challinor,
Dinger Coyle, Jeff Eaton,'
Jim Ethridge, Charles Foss,
Bruce Goodrich, Phil Gray,
Graham Groves, GlenKerri
gan, Charlie King, David
King, John King, Barton
Knapp, Bruce MacVickar,

Bob Maisonpierre, RickNe
pola, John Ogletree, Phil
Paris, Jim Petersen, Brad
ley Reynolds, Jeff Rossell,
Bruce Smith,_ Dick SI1lith,
Steve Smith~ Marshall Swan
son, Howard Thompson,
Robert VanSant, Randy Wat
.kins, John Wheat and Dave
Williams.

Joan Brakely, Bev Schreiner, and Kathy Savoca
',go on to bigger and better things.

offer their workfor show an.
sale. This year, three Darien
High School students re-,
ceived recognition at the
show for their entries.

Among the first prize win
ners was junior, Kathy
Savoca. Her winning picture
,was an oil portrait of Paul
McCartney. The front view'
captured well the features
and expression of the famous
Beatle. The realistic effect.
of highlight ~hrough .colors

her art by becoming a pro
fessional portrait painter•.

A third prize went to jun-,
lor, Joan Brakley. Her entry
was a stylized picture,"The
Contact Lense". This paint
ing, done in oils, show the
outline of a lone boy wUh a
background of blues and
greens. Joan often re:':',

'presents the painting shel
does in poetry. She plans to
become a professional artist II

workin~ in the varied medias

stood' with arms stretched
out, clothed in a long dress.'
Her e~ression of solit.ude
left each 'viewer to form his I

own impression of the sculp
ture's meaning. Bev's tal
ents also include oil painting,i
block printing, and designing
with pen and ink. She prefers

;stylized art that allows the'
mind to invent several in
terpretations for one piece
of work. She hopes to con
tinue her art in college.

This year, the Student,' Darien High School. :Some
Council has decided that its objectives would be ~ying

major job will be the revision the clubs and school organ
and rewriting of the Darien izations closer to the Coun
High School Constitution. cil, and perhaps the estab
Council President, Dwight lishment of a party system.
Timbers urges that this The 'Council will also
should be an all school ef- ; carryon with its u1?ual an
fort and not only the con'- ,nual activities. The sale of
cern of the Council repre- athletic tickets has just been
sentatives. completed, and the Vaude-

DWight also stresses that ville Show, Ski and Skate"
this Constitution will be Sale and parking lot and
unique in that it will adopt cafeteria committee will be
the principles of a Govern- continued by the Council this
ment Organization (G.O.) to year.
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I think the most valuable
part of my AFS experience
was that I met and talked
with so many fascinating
people from allover the
world: university students
in Dijon, Village worders,
young French people and old.

This summer gave me the
opportunity to see America
more clearly too' - - from
the other side of the Atlantic I
I was sorry to leave France
and my French family on
September 4, but I'll never
forget the understanding the
French people have givenme
about their country and
themselves.

Each weekend, we took
short trips by car in the
surrounding area. I saw the
Vosges Mountains, the

,province of Alsace, Geneva,
and the great Vineyards south
of Dijon, which is in the heart
of the Burgundy wine coun
try.

went to Dijon for shopping
or sightseeing.

At times we went to parties
of just to visit friends. In
France, kids from about age
16 to age 25 all have parties
together, and there is little
single dating J - mostly
groups. Teenagers are also
more apt to be considered
actual friends of their par
ents'friends, rather than
only sons or daughters of

. acquaintances.

sees anything wrong in a
yound adult's taking a dl"ink.
While John says this freedom
wouldn't work in the United
States. The Perrins think
the drinking age· could be
lowered gradually.

During her trip Joan Har
ris was asked many
questions about America. I
doubt if any of us could have
answered them clearly. To
quote a few: "Aren't elec
tions simply advertisement
contests in America?"
"Don't Americans have so
many "family-type" T.V.
shows to overcome their
guilt of having so many
broken homes?" "Isn't it true
that to become president now
you have to be rich?"

While they all enjoyed
going abroad, only Bobbi Mc~
Adoo would like to live in
Europe permanently. She en
joyed Switzerland's scenery
and friendly people.

On Customs Abroad

As the train which had
brought me from Paris pull
ed out of the Dijon station,
last July 8, I found myself
on the platform alone with
my feeble French and my
70 pounds of baggage.

Young

Recounts A.F.S. Summer

by, Conni Young

The weeks which followed
proved to be some of the most
wonderful ones of my life.
I Soon grew to adore my
French parents. MonSieur
Robert Devece and his wif.e
Antonia, and I became very
good friends with Helene,
my 19 year old French sis
ter.

After twenty minutes of my
bewilderment, my French
family finally appeared, de
layed by incorrect informa
tion. My joy in meeting them
made me soon forget those
first frantic moments.

I enjoyed very much our
large French house in the
country, the leisurely way
of life, and the fabulous cook
ing.

My French was not
outstanding at first,to say
the least, but within two
weeks it became much easier
to understand. I was reallv
making progress: peoPl~
began to understand me. .

During the week days my
," 'sister" and Itookwalks into

the little Village, or to the

Saone River (about 300 yards
from the house). We often

CommentsDHS

'ICTuRE YOUR
AD HERE

... e,")( ~'I ..

.; 7.00

MoW

Board of Education--

------_.~~~

Swain in Chile-

Continued from Pg. 1

wanted' to call Mingo Mor
ales, last year's AFS stu
dent to Darien. I got as far
as the telephone book where
there were three and a half
columns of "Morales," about
t70 hundred names•
. It seemed that everyone we

met is a part of a new, vig
orous society. They realize
their problems and face them
,lith pride in themselves and
their country.

Continued from Pg. 1

After the 'submission of the
petition, Mr. Thomas Par
sons III, Chairman of the
Board of Education, read a
statement prepared by that
body.

There followed a two hour
period of public discussion
in which a total of twenty
two people offered opinions.

The Board decided that 1).
they would take the petit-.
~on under consideration, 2),
It was the opinion of the
Board that there be only one
administrator in charge of
Phys. Ed. and Inter"
scholastic Athletics, and 3),
they would defer any appoint
ment until a further study of
cost was made.

On this note someone in the
audience said that they were
getting a railroad deal, and
most of the more than 400
people in the audience left.

After a summer of travel tweed slacks in the Summer.
'many of Our students have Leila and Cidette Perrin

returned with new ideas and noticed that the French
outlooks. The stUdents, seemed close to each other
visiting various European but stand-offish towards
countries, felt they were all Americans, apparently re
well received. senting the boorishness of

John Wheat was an the many picture-taking
exception, howeve'r, in that he tourists about them. .
felt he had a problem blend- The consensus of opinion
ing in during his stay in was that a continental break
Spain. Garry Brown found fast is all right for a change
the French to be a very "but _n,ot very satisfying to
friendly people. Joan Harris 'hungry Ameri£ans stom
while touring France found achs.
her German, Irish, and Eng- Both the French and the
lish classmates thefriendli- Spanish seem to live at a
est. ' more relaxed pace than

These travelers became Americans. Many French
aware of many differences in storekeepers close for two
appearances. Sue Cady saw hours for lunch, while every
many long-haired Swedish thing stops in Spain for
boys and notices anoutbreak siesta. Many French boys,
of teenagers wearing army- however, thought Americans
surplus coats. Lou Lyon re- . enjoyed life more and were
marked that the French wore more lively.
strange clothes combina- On the absence of a drink
tions, many men wearing ing age abroad ••• no one

Miss Georgia Hale, a
graduate of Mount Holyoke
and Brown University grad
uate school, is a teacher
with unusual credentials.
From 1962-'63 she taught at
a school for refugees in
East Africa. There she had
to overcome the difficulty
of teaching in a class where
ten languages were spoken.
The school, sponsored by
the American Friend Ser
vice Committee, included
beginners as well as those
with three years of college
':!ducation.

Mr. Edward C. Yokstas
comes to DHS with many
years of teaching Chemistry
and Physics behind him. He
said to a NElRAD reporter
that "By reputation Darien
has a good school system,"
and he looks forward to see
ing it at work.

Educated at ma~y univer
sities throughout this coun
try, Mr. Yokstas is the re
cent recipient of a National
Science Foundation Grant.

Of his students Mr.
Yokstas says, "So far, so
good." Of himself he says,
"I'm a bug on science."

one American History ~lass.

Miss Bishop graduated
from Connecticut College for
Women in 1964, a govern
ment major. She spent last
year working in New York
City.

Miss Gallager came to our
school as guidance counselor
after teaching for three
years at Central HighSchool
in Bridgeport and being in
the guidance department at
Stratford High School.

Miss Gallager, who was
very busy the first few days
of school with schedule mix
ups, remarked, "The stu
dents were extremely po-
lite." "

Mrs. Mary Lombard, tak
ing the place of Mrs. Field,
as school nurse, became a
Registered Nurse at St. Vin
cent's College in Bridgeport..

She is from the Fairfield
school system, but has been

.in Darien schools since 1965
at Baker ElementarySchool,
and at Mather Junior High.

At Mather, Mrs. Lombard
taught in family liVing class
es with the teacher, and also
in special classes on health
with science teachers.

This last summer Mrs.
Lombard developed a pro-.
gram designed to teach stu
dents about the dangers of
alcohol, smoking, and drug
addiction. '

This program de-
signed for grades 1-12 will
soon be in effect in the Dar-

graduate of the University of
Connecticut and Fairfield
University, is teaching
Chemistry for his first time.
An employee of fifteen years'
with McKesson and Roberts,

a chemical firm, Mr. Leach
specialized in analytical
chemistry, research chem
istry, and quality control.

Mr. Patrick Farma)
trained as a physicist, has
taught at several uni
versities prior to his
position as Algebra I and II
and Trigonometry teacher
at DHS.

Mr. Farma studied at
Florida State University, the
University of Vermont, and
the University of California.

teaching.
An enthusiast of horseback

riding, hiking, and sailing,
she leaves skiing (perish

baseball. He still retains a
strong interest in these
sports.

Continued from Pg. 1

New Teachers-

Throughout his high school
education, Mr. Farma re
ceived varsity letters in
football, basketball, and

the thought!) to her husband.
Mr. Theodore Leach, a

Mi·. Donald rH-:,,-lc.i, who
has taught several years at
Middlesex Junior High
School, is familiar to many.
He has come to DHS this
year to teach second and
third year A.L.M. French.
Mr. Blyler is also in charge
of the language lab.

Before coming to Middle
sex, Mr. Blyler taught in
schools in Massachusetts
and Vermont. This last sum
mer he participated in the
N.D.E.A. French Institute

. program, sponsored by the
government.

Mrs. Dorothy Clark, an
other new addition to the
language department, has
substituted in the high school
and also in Mather and Mid-
dlesex. She is now teaching
second year A.L.M. French,
and third year traditional
French.

After teaching French in
a Tarrytown school, Mrs.
Clark taught adult classes
for two years in Rye, N.Y.,
and for five years at the
Stamford Y.W.C.A.

Mrs. Clark is a director
of the Stamford branch of
the "Alliance Franoase", a
national group of adults in
terested in frenCh. This is
the organization which gives
the award of "outstanding

French student" to two Darien
High School students and
provides a scholarship at
the end of the year. ien .schools•. The program

Miss Janet Bishop a new i conSIsts of fIlms, speeches·
teacher in the Social Studies l and c~urses of study to take
department, teaches four ,place In classes.
World History classes, and
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by Tom ,Baker

Sweden Hosts'
Sue Cady

GOINGS ON
, by Susie McCutcheon

Line Score: P 8 0 0 0 0
SC 8 0 0 '0 0

by Wayne Robinson

DAlfY AN'

average 9.6 yds.
3.3 yds.
2.8 yds.

.5 yd.

Stamford-Catholic
8 out of 15
12
4
40
1
3
o

chell, Rick Schueler, J9l}n
Sterling, and Kellam "HCfP-
py" Hooper. ..,

On September 12, Bobbi
McAdoo gave a party for our
new AFS students. At the
party Steve Smith and Jim
Goodwin played their guitars
while eveyone sang along.

The newly-formed Young
Republicans had another
meeting on September 14.
This group talks about poli
tics and is open to all those
interested.

In talking to the new sopho
mores I have found, in geJ;l
eral, that they all love DHS
A lot of girls hope to make
the field hockey team while
others prefer the idea of
intramural teams.

It seems the senior play
is a major topic of interest
along with the senior pic
tures. Black sweaters won
fair and - uh - square. Lots
of seniors have been looking
for colleges while sopho
mores are looking for sen
iors.

If you've done something
different or you know of
some great party, don't keep
it locked up inside you. Tell
it to NEIRAD . The Goings
on can't go on witho\lt yo~r
help.'

TD Pass - 1
Extra Point - 1

Darien
6 out of 10
8
4
40
1
3
o

Passing: Brown 4 out of 8 36 yds.
Naylor lout of 2 10 yds.
1 TD pass (MacDonnell)
1 EP pass (MacDonnell)

Individual:
Pushing yds. MacDonnell- 88

Magnant - 30
Leach - 26
DeRaismes - 1 yd.

Darien:
Pushing - 135 yards
Carries - 36
Aug - 3.7 yards

Passing
First Downs
Penalties
Yards lost
Fumbles
Punts
Interceptions

Statistics

Now that the school year
is underway so should be the
Goings-On! I guess it's a
little early to talk about pre
football party warm-ups and
post-football victory parties.
It is a welcome thought to
know that the victory cheers
and screams will be heard
after every game at the Barn
this year. Barn also had a
dance featuring the Blue
Boys after the Stamford
Catholic game. Janet Mead
gave a slumber-birthday
party for Cindy Nicklis. The
party was highlighted when
Greg Geelhood crashed his
car right in front of the
house. Another Slumber
party was given by a junior,
Linda Jones. Lynnie Lynch
entertained some of her
prep-school friendS. Junior
Bob Neil' had a party and
Vic Benzyk and Butch Sav
ery entertained on the Wee
Burn golf course.

Saturday, September 11
brought the end of the Dan
bury Stock Car Races for
this season. The races have
become a big summer
pastime. The final 50 Lap
Race was witnessed by Tom
Wisehart, Andy McDonald,
Doug Fortune, Julie White,
Sue McCutcheon, Judy Mit-

MEET THE GANG
FOR BURGERS AND
ICE CREAM AT THE

Sue Cady from Sweden:

"Jar ar en haxa. "

Sue Cady, A DHS senior,
spent last summer in
Gothenburg, Sweden. This
visit was suggested by Ewert
Cagner, aSwedishpublishing
cronie of Sue's father, Mr.
Howard Cady. He decided
that his wife needed a daugh
ter for the summer, so he
invited Sue to see Sweden.

Upon arriving Sue was

welcomed by her four Cag
ner "brothers" and a Swed
ish beagle, Barney. At din
ner the family spoke "Swen
glis h" in he l' honor, but in
stores only Swedish was
spoken.

Sue spent the best part of
her summer on a converted
Danish fishing boat which
the Cagners took on a
month's cruise. Dragging
their fishing line behind'
them, they sailed from Goth
enburg on the west coast
southward almost to Stock
holm on the east coast, and
back through the canals. She
was impressed by Hamlet's
Castle, Elsinore, material
izing through the mist and
all the blueberries and rasp
berries they ate while
island-hopping in the archi
pelago.

Sue spent her summer
barefoot, but bundled up in
jeans, a turtleneck, a ski
sweater, and a parka. It
rained part of every day,
even when the sun was out.
She ate lots of fish and'
potatoes and drank coke and
"zingo" - the local, burn
ing carbonated drink.

Sue was not as excited over
the "Tages", a popular rock"
and roll group of fourteen
year-olds, as a young Cag
ner was, but. she got all
excited over the thick, soft,
wet grass and moss that,
grows under the trees deep
in the woods and said, "jag,
ar en haxa. Hal' komma jag.

,Jag skall ata upp de."

In 1960 the Board of Education established a Health
and' Physical Education Curriculum Study Committee to
investigate physical, education in Darien. The committee
made several recommendations, but these were largely
ignored.

The matter again came up in 1964 for two different
reasons. First, the "Fry Report", an independent eval
uation of the entire school system, advised several basic
changes in the physical education department. Secondly,
a request for 4 additional physical education instructors
was turned down by the Board of Education last fall.

In response to public pressure, the Board carried out
some of the Fry recommendations and asked for a staff
study of the department. This study was received April
27, 1965. In response to continuing public pressure, the
Board established the famous Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
to review the staff study and make suggestions.

This Committee Report (June 22, 1965), which sought
several changes in curriculum underscored the previous
recommendations of the Health and Physical Education
Curriculum Study Committee of 1961, the Fry Report,
and the staff study concerning the appointment of a Director
of Physical Education for grades 11-12.

The Ad Hoc Committee further advocated the appointment
of a Director of Athletics, to take care of the entire inter
scholastoc athletic program at both the Jr. and Sr. High
levels.

"The Committee sought the creation of the two positions
concurrently, without priority being given to either post,"
according to one member of the Ad Hoc Committee.

As a result the Board created the post of Director of
Physical Education and sought candidates. The Board de
ferred its decision concerning the position of Director of
Athletics.

On August 17, the Board appointed Mr. Dale A. Harper
as Director of Physical Education. This action caused
an uproar. A vast number of people thought that if but one
post were credited it should be given to Mr. John Maher,
Head of the Physical Education Dept. at the High School,
or that if both posts were created, Mr. Maher should be
made Director of Athletics.

A petition containing over 1900 signatures was presented
to the Board on Sept. 14, seeking creation of a Director
of Athletic's position and giving the job to Mr. Maher.

The Board voted to "consider" the petition; hut no im
mediate action was taken other than a,"study" of the situat.ion..

Now Maher has submitted an unofficial resignation,
and because of the unsettled situation Mr. Harper has re
signed as Director of Physical Education.

This is in essence what has happened up to the present con
cerning this controversy. Draw your own conclusions....

* * * * * *

Guests 12 - Darien 8. It was hard to believe it actually
happened. The Blue were unimpressive in the first half,
but managed an 8-0 lead. No one worried. Everyone knew
Darien to be a second half team. However, the second half'
came, and the team melted in the heat.

The Blue lost halfback Rusty MacDonnell, who haVing,
missed a lot of practice due to injury, was simply not in

Brown throws to Leach 2nd quarter.

his best condition. The Blue lost tackle, Captain Allen, to
heat prostration and/or a slight concussion. Rusty had
been tremendous during the first half. Ben Gifford didn't
dress due to an injured leg.

With these players gone, the team could not mount a
sustained offensive drive, and the overworked defense suc
cumbed to the passes of Q. B. Bennett Salvatore ••• The
team is a lot better than it showed Saturday, however, and
should come back next week against Rippowam with ven
geance.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 25 Rippowam Away
Oct. 2 Roger Ludlowe A

SOCCER

Sept. 24 Rippowam Home
Sept. 28 Stamford Home
Oct. 1 Andrew Warde H
Oct. 5 Open

CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 24 Roger Ludlowe H
Sept. 27 Staples Away
Sept. 30 Stamford Home
Oct. 4. Rippowam Home
Oct. 7 Greenwich-Danbury

NOROTON HTS. SHOPl'ING CENTER

THE PAINT POT
45 7 P05t Rd.

(,55-405 7

S~AMFCRD 323.1176

NEW CANAAt~ 966·1646
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AFS Notes

,are 39). That's right, big
steps, swing your arms,
whistle a tune -- only Cor
rege can make you feel so
uninhibited. So entirely YOU!

The cultural implications
are simply staggering. With
our whole society in boots,
we can take up Russian
folk-dancing.

With Mother staying young
forever in her Correge look
and her eight year old daugh
ter growing up as fast as
possible to go from little
girl look an natural to little
girl look Correge in several
years or less, why, soon the
whole country will be filled
with little girls. No more
problems of parental author
ity and no more adolescence.

Women in Correge outfits
on subways will no longer
take tired commuters' seats
because they would be em
barrassed to sit down. Per
sonal conversation will be
come obsolete as the strug
gle to determine who is
really behing the "shades"
becomes too dtlficult. All
women will assume the little
girl attitude which Correge
so convinces them they are.

Anyway, it's another happy
day so pull on your boots
and let's go for a romp down
Fifth Avenue, whoever you
are, little girl.

The American Field Ser
vice committee, headed this

.year by Bobbi McAdoo, will
soon start its planning for
this year. Under consider
ation is a bake ·sale, Christ
mas card sale and there will
definitely be a repeat of last
year's successful Work Day.

1965 Ducati-160 cc., 4 cycle
Black Del-Orto curb, OHC,
Luggage Rack, Crash bars,
Megaphone, less than 1000
miles. Call 655-2217

1964 Triumph Spitfire. Ex
cellent condition. Must sell
because can't maintain. Have
car, will travel. Call 655
9588 after 5:00.

Darien Shopping Center
Tel. 655-9797

lHE t E.VERl'THING-
BEST , IN
MeDlCAlioNS COSMETICS

Fasbion goes "Correge"

glasses, the big, big ones, or
skinny little Correge ones.
Obviously you feel more se
cure, hidden, you might say,
behind your glasses and that
is how you can convince
yourself to appear in public
and on Filth Avenue.

You must walk sttlf-legged
like a little girl. Remember
the secret of Correge is that
"little girl look" (forget you

Hair
should be long and straight
and the bangs down to the
eyelids. Thefinal accesso~
is, of course, a pair of sun-

The "Correge" look is in,
in, in! And you over there
with your skirt trailing your
upper knee cap are out, out,
out I But this is the dawn of
correction. You, too, can
attain the ultra-youthful
look.

First you need one Cor
rege original priced any
where over $1000 for a "lit
tle nothing" dress, to over
$3000 for a little less. The
waistline, dropped a good
1/2 meter or so, will sud
denly stop short for fear of
cascading into the shrinking
hemline set now at an official
four inches above the knee.

Puffy sleeves and pleated
skirts complete the en
semble which seems to be
most popular in baby blue or
baby pink. Some have tried
to combine the Op Art Look
with Correge, but I think
it's pushing just a little bit,
don't you?

To compliment your outfit
are, out of necessity, the
Correge boots which serve
to cut the long bare-legged
look and replace it with a
short booted-short skirted
look.

!aN~S lffiIGMWAY
'J.eHARMAC-V

ec1lfu ~e/1tf5 i" \0 \trnf;c. color6l~ / _ '\
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in l::l. bo::s~

ror,tc,r6! {~

~:r~
~D~
~snod
fuhieoa lor juniors" ,..., juion

10151'001 Road, Darlea.eo...

world. And of course he
symbolized youth and vital
ity, as he did here. The
Indians cried in the streets
when he died."

"India is a country with
enormous problems, but it
has made great progress
since independence in 1947.
Not only has it developed in
technology, industry, educa
tion and social welfare, but
it has created and maintained
the largest democracy in the
world, " Clark commented.

"India is one of our best
friends in the ...,;.lorld, not
because she agrees with all
our policies - she doesn't
as a matter of fact - but

because she holds the same
values we do. I think we
should do everything we can
to help her," Clark said.

What was the greatest
benefit of his trip to India?
"Learning to see myself and
America better. Because
India is so dtlferent, you
stand out in sharp relief.
For the first time you really
see what you are. Or at
least you see better."

Perhaps the most recent
impact from the West came
from the late President Ken
nedy. "He has become an
object of great sentiment
in India," Clark said. "On
the walls of any restaurant
his picture can be seen next
to those of Ghandi and Nehru.
Kennedy persontlied hope
and good will for the Indians.
In fact, he gave all Asians
the feeling that America was
working for peace in the

than we are of them. They
study more about the West
than we do about the East,
and they regularly watch
American movies, which are
very popular. All college
students speak English; it is

,the language of instruction
at Indian universities.

Tel,-~?-259J

AFTER

655-2525

DARIEN

It"
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BEFORE

DAIUEN AUTO BODY
AND FENDER WORKS

COLLISION EXPE RTS
Frame Straightening

Radiator Welding
24 Hour Towing

187 Naraton Ave.

RING'S END
LUMBER .PLYWOOO • MILL WORK

PRE FINISHED PANELING -

CEILING TILE

WEST AVE,

As the only American
within an area almost twice
the size of Rhode Island,
Clark lived exclusively with
Indian hosts, whom he de
scribed as "very hospitable,
outgoing and honest." What
he missed most, he said,
was the Western system of
dating. In India almost all
marriages are arranged by
the children's families.

The result is a complete
absence of dating, dancing
or other mixed gatherings 
except in the three or four

nology. Foroverone hundred
years India has been pro
ducing her own doctors and
engineers. "

largest cities. At the co
educational college where
Clark taught, the boys and
girls seldom talked tv each
other, never sat together in
class, and took their meals
separately.

Under the impact of West- .
ern influence, however,
many old customs are be
ginning to change, Clark
pointed out. Girls now wear
lipstick on special occasions
and some cut their hair short
instead of keeping the tra
ditional pigtail. The sarree,
however, meets little oP-.
position from the Western
dress.

Indian students, Clark be
lieves, are much better in
formed about Americans

CALL RINGY

Clark said, "It is a land of
striking contrasts and--(lon
tradictions. It is a so-called
underdeveloped nation, but it
is very advanced in tech-

In contrast, the American
system of education, Clark
believes, creates students
who read more, are more
responsive and enthusiastic,
and who show more inde
pendence.

He also mentioned that
Indian students have far less
freedom and little control
of their own lives. "Students
frequently use the strike
method for obtaining re
dress - because they're ex
cluded. In the schools and
colleges there are no stu
dent councils, no student
newspapers, and almost no
means of self-expression."

India, Clark said: "The
teacher stands very much
aloof from the students. He
never really becomes their
friend, and certainly would
never associate with them
socially. In the classroom,
the lecture method is used
almost exclusively; there is
very little discussion, and
the students would never
challenge a teacher's views.

"The final examination is
the only thing that counts
towards graduation," Clark
said, "and the examination
is corrected by outsiders.
The result, of course, is that
students do very little work
during the year."

Continued from Pg. 1

GOURMET DELIGHTS

NEW DELICATESSEN OEPARTMENT

THE NEW LOOK IN SUPER MARKETS

Economics, howevex:, has
much to do with the lack of
studt:uL lUaependence.
"There are very few job op
portunities in India," Clark
said. "Students are at !.'he
mercy of their families to get
them a position, not to men
tion every cent they spend
while still in school. This
creates a situation of nec
essary independence."

The majority of college
students, Clark pointed out,'
want to pursue either med
icine, engineering or gov
ernment work.

Looking at India in general

Mr. Clark's Trip-


